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This is my recommendation on disposition of the appeal filed by Kimberly Davitt (signed by Jeff Juel) 
on behalf of American Wildlands, The Ecology Center, The Lands Council, and Alliance for the Wild 
Rockies protesting the Bunker-Vinal Timber Sale Decision Notice signed by the Three Rivers District 
Ranger (Kootenai National Forest).  
 
The District Ranger's decision implements Alternative C, to harvest 3.7 MMBF of timber from 415 
acres, precommercial thinning on 292 acres, prescribed burn 1,686 acres and build 0.3 miles of snow 
road.  
 
My review was conducted pursuant to, and in accordance with, 36 CFR 215.19 to ensure the analysis 
and decision are in compliance with applicable laws, regulations, policy, and orders.  The appeal record, 
including the Appellants' objections and recommended changes, has been thoroughly reviewed.   
 
FINDINGS
 
My recommendation is based upon the following evaluation: 
 
Clarity of the Decision and Rationale
 
The Decision Notice (DN) and supporting documentation are clear and easily understood.  The rationale 
is stated but is scattered in the document.  A clear concise summary would have been useful. 
 
Purpose of the Proposal and Comprehension of Benefits
 
The purpose and need statement is straightforward.  Benefits of the selected alternative are displayed 
and tied to the purpose and need.  More details regarding the consequences of the no-action alternative 
would strengthen the need for the selected alternative.  A mitigation plan that addresses all resource 
areas would be helpful. 
 
Consistency with Policy, Direction, and Supporting Information
 
The District did a good job of documenting changes made to comply with the Forest Plan.  The 
discussion in the decision on application of recent science regarding lynx conservation, however, could 
have been more thorough. 
 
Effectiveness of Public Participation Activities and Use of Comments
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The public involvement process was done well and the content analysis was thorough.  The process for 
consultation with the tribes is unclear and could have been strengthened.  The selected alternative 
showed consideration of public comments, as did the decision.  
 
Appeal Review Findings
 
The Appellants allege violations of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the Forest Plan of 
the Kootenai National Forest, the National Forest Management Act, the Forest Service Manual, and the 
Endangered Species Act (ESA).  On July 13, 1998, the District Ranger contacted the appellants by 
telephone, represented by Kimberly Davitt of American Wildlands, and extended an offer to meet in 
order to resolve the issues contained in the appeal.  The offer was declined. 
 
Objection  1.  The EA violates the NEPA by failing to adequately analyze or disclose impacts to 
Water Quality. 
 
Response:  The Environmental Assessment (EA) has utilized appropriate watershed models to assess the 
current condition and predict increases in water yield and sediment.  This analysis indicates that the 
action could (without mitigation) raise the water yield in Bunker Creek from 5 to 7 percent over base.  
This increase is well within Forest thresholds and is unlikely to result in significant adverse effects on 
water-related resources.  The project also includes implementation of numerous actions to rehabilitate 
existing roads to reduce existing water yields and sediment delivered to stream channels.  These actions 
will reduce adverse effects on water-related resources, including fisheries, occurring from existing 
conditions.  
 
The EA provides sufficient analysis to indicate that the action is in compliance with INFISH, riparian 
management guidelines, application of Best Management Practices and other watershed and fisheries 
protection measures.      
 
I find the watershed analysis is sufficient, and that the District has taken appropriate steps to protect and 
improve water quality in the area.     
 
Objection 2.  The EA violates the NEPA by failing to disclose the effectiveness of mitigation 
measures related to water and aquatic resources.   
 
Response:  The EA at page 3-93 and 92 discuss the effectiveness of the mitigation measures.  While 
these discussions do not provide a detailed quantitative assessment of their effectiveness, the analysis is 
sufficient to demonstrate that the cumulative effects on watershed will remain well within acceptable 
thresholds of water quality.   
 
I find that the discussion of the effectiveness of the mitigation measures is appropriate for the scope of 
the analysis.  
 
Objection 3.  The EA violates the NEPA and NFMA by failing to assess and disclose the effects on 
fish populations and assure viability of the species.  
 
Response:  Adequate discussion is provided to indicate the potentially affected stream channels do not 
contain sensitive, threatened or endangered fish species for which population viability is a concern.    
 



Sufficient analysis was completed to assure that the project will comply with all watershed policies and 
protecting measures, including riparian management guidelines and INFISH and would  not result in a 
significant effect on fish habitat.  Therefore, the conclusion that the action will not affect existing fish 
populations is appropriate and adequately supported.   
 
I find the project complies with all guidelines required for the protection of fisheries habitat and that 
effects analysis is adequate.    
 
Objection 4.  The EA violates the NEPA by containing an overly narrow range of alternatives and 
a biased purpose and need.  Appellants specifically object to the failure of the Forest Service to 
consider a restoration alternative that includes road closures and obliteration, watershed 
rehabilitation and elimination of human-caused erosion sources while not employing associated 
timber harvest.    
 
Response:  The EA does consider a no-harvest restoration alternative as suggested by appellants.  
However the alternative was not considered in detail.  The rationale for not considering this alternative 
was clearly stated in the EA and includes a failure to meet the purpose and need for proposal.  The 
responsible official also stated that it was unlikely that the restoration activities could be funded without 
revenues collected from the vegetation management activities.   
 
I find that the range of alternatives for this project is closely focused; however, it is appropriate for the 
nature of the proposal and the nature of issues identified during scoping.   
   
Objection 5.  The EA violates the NEPA by failing to adequately assess the effect of the action on 
roadless resources. 
 
Response:  The selected alternative proposes to conduct prescribed burns in the Mt. Henry Inventoried 
Roadless Area.  Forest Service Regional direction contained in "Our Approach to Cumulative Effects 
Analysis" provides a framework for assessing the effects of management actions on roadless and 
wilderness resources.  Effects on roadless resources disclosed in the EA at page 61 through 3-65 are 
consistent with Regional direction.   
 
The EA discloses that the burning will replicate natural ecological functions and will have no 
irreversible or irretrievable effects on roadless resources.  I find that the actions in the Mt. Henry area 
are appropriate to maintain natural ecological functions and that the analysis of effects is consistent with 
Forest Service Regional direction.  
 
Objection 6.  The EA violates the NFMA by failing to adequately assess and provide habitat for 
old-growth dependent wildlife species.  
  
Response:  The Kootenai Forest Plan provides direction for identifying and maintaining at least 10 
percent of each analysis area as old-growth habitat.  The Forest Plan also describes activities permitted 
to occur in designated old-growth stands designed to maintain desirable stand structures and ecosystem 
functions.  The EA clearly displays the decision maker utilized appropriate methods including forest 
inventory data and field examinations to provide for an adequate acreage of old-growth habitat and that 
treatments proposed for stands are consistent with the goals and objectives of Old-growth Management 
Area #13.  
 



Objection 7.  The Forest has failed to consider the recent proposed listing of lynx as a threatened 
or endangered species and failed to utilize the recently completed Kootenai Lynx Conservation 
Strategy.  
 
Response:  Appellants are correct that the lynx has been proposed for listing as a threatened species by 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.  The proposed listing was announced June 30, 1998, after the 
decision for the Bunker-Vinal project was signed.   
 
I find that the decision was completed appropriately in accordance with the ESA.  As a result of the 
proposed listing of the lynx, the District must conference with the USFWS  in accordance with the ESA.  
The conferencing must be completed prior to implementation of the project.  
 
RECOMMENDATION
 
I recommend the District Ranger's decision be affirmed and the Appellants' requested relief be denied.  I 
also recommend that, because the lynx was proposed for listing under the ESA after this decision was 
signed, the Forest complete conferencing with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service prior to implementing 
this decision.  Conferencing should be documented to the file. 
 
 
/s/ Jerry T. Williams 
 
 
JERRY T. WILLIAMS 
Reviewing Officer 


